
From Harry S. Truman to Bess W. Truman, May 1, 1933 
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This is a good-day got a letter. It's turning cold again. Looks like snow. 

 

Independence, Mo. Monday May 1, 1933 

 

Dear Bess: 

How are we going to tell which is Margaret and which is Nancy when you come home? I 

guess we'll have to tie a pink riband around Margaret's arm and then we can tell. I hope she 

stands still long enough to gain ten pounds. Please don't get too homesick, I am counting on 

staying with you down there at least ten days. I've had my radio speech set up to 9 P.M. central 

standard time May 6. The equalization board finished this afternoon and it was a finish. The 

banks were in there for four solid hours figuring us out and in and then out again. I finally got a 

settlement which I am doubtful of but which  
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is the best we can do. Spent the whole morning getting payrolls and salary cuts made and expect 

to do the same thing tomorrow morning. Tomorrow afternoon have to make a budget for the 

engineer and the next day have to pass finally on the Court House, make a radio speech on it 

May 6 and Chamber of Commerce one on May 10. Advertise for bids on it and try to sell 

2,000,000 of bonds. I am hoping to get all that wound up by May 15 and then go to St. Louis and 

see Judge Charles and come to Mississippi. We'll go see Langer Clen in Birmingham and the 

new Court House there, then to Montgomery, Nashville, Louisville and home about June fourth 

or fifth. The Lt. in Little Rock wrote me that I may not get to camp so I'll make this my vacation. 

How are your friends? Kiss my baby and keep writing. 

Lovingly Harry. 


